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Circus—We have received by telegraph 
n announcement of the intention on the 

patt of a new Circna troupe to visit this city 
for the purpose of exhibiting for a short time. 
The company is said not only to be the best 
which has performed here, bat also that rt is 
the most superior one which has. been to this 
coast. We presume the G S Wright which 
will be due here to-morrow, will convey the 
company to this port.

The Mahbarht B bander—This vessel is 
hove down at Sproat & Co.e wharf, and be
ing thoroughly overhauled. Her leakage 
:wm principally forward and sprang from 
nothing very serious. Mr Laiog has the 
contract. Complaints are made, that neither 
the labor or material necessary to expedite 
the work, can be obtained in the city.

The Successful Asceai of Menât Baker.

The Ascent of Mount Baker !

&t5S6c

ifgheet medical 6kiU, We hope tiré city 

authorities will urge, so as to protect ns 
agaipst the inroads of epidemic disease.
At prèsent'therè is no main drainage, the 
greater paid; of the water supply is from 
shallow wells, which now1 being partially 

ried up are largely impregnated with neotion with the same and which may be inter 
Foremost among the many Improve* animal and vegetable impurities, the re* esting to.the public. The ^rty left Wbatoo 

mente that have taken place in the 8Ult of the surface drainage ; whilç owing on the Stb August, traveled up the Lummi 
present day, is the attention that is tb the high temperature, decomposing and Npotsac rivers by canoe 80 miles ; thee 
now paid to the conservation of the matter the accumulation of years, ia poL SjtSSîhhZÉaf 

Public Health, and the growing eon- aoning the atmosphere, and such a state nre^nOwiine ^hete “vegetation ceases 
viotion in the minds of all intelligent of things as entire absence of drains, open the lodiauecamped, allowing the explorers 
people, of thepxisteBoe of a large nom» oe88pobl8, if allowed to remain in their t0 reaoh the snmmit themselves, which they 
her of diseases that aee preventable ; present disgraceful state,can only continue, did the same day, and returned to camp in 
so that now, on the oecnrrenoe ofsnoh owing to neglect of duty on the part of the evening. The distance] traveled, which 
disease; sdmé one is considered to blame; the Municipal authorities, and not from wasahc>uMix miles, is said to have been 
either the subject ot it, or those who any want of legal power to put them in- most fatiguing, thpugh nWas perilous as was 
are charged with the duty of providing to proper Condition, aiff ample powers in expect^. Being obliged J° 0
for hi. well being, and it is now seep this matter are conferred by the Imperial gaBsS sutotoh; this short
to be as mueh the duty of otif, ruleti Sanitary Act of 1866. Smallpox, of peri6d they? aeetn to have used dîligenflÿ. 
to thke oalre of thç I>Wic Health, *? which a few casef has appeared ambngst jphe MigteDC0 0f a volcano ie establiWfed be
ta mak§ provision for the ppaoe and the Indians, the most preventable yood * doubt, the cratefr being about thrte 
material prosperity of the ootnmunity. 0f all diseases, calls for the vigorous, hundred feet wideyand aileaM jeix hundred 
We recollect totne time ago listening enforcing çf vaccination, asiwith thé pee- !®et deep, from .which putt of sulphurous 
with gréait interest to the speech of valence of this terribly contagions disease, vaP°r ate being emitted. This oitter lies 
the present Mayor of Vietoria, on the it is highly culpable to neglèct such * between the itwp high peaks of the mountain,
««•»"”>•«.4»«v.cd=iil(on .1™
election, in which he Blinded to the cotifrtH. tint while we advocate proven-» mito Md balf # mile ,0Dg. Tbe eaatern 
defective sanitafxjr condition ot the tive measures within, we most nohforget paak, called afterGen Sherman, is the higher 
city, and pledged himself, if elected, that we are also threatened from without,- oftbe tw0. The time spent on the summit was 
that the subject of improved drainage by the prevalence in an adjacent sea devoted to examining the crater, and plant- 
and water supply, should hâve his port, of cholera, a disease communicated ing tbe American flags, with so muoh of the 
earliest attention \ we than congtatu- by a specific poison emitted from patients banal honors as the party were enabled to 
lated outselteB upon the great ad van- already attacked, and carried to others Tbe: mountain, -as most persons no 
tages likely to accrue to the community through the water or air, and following doub‘ *te aware* lg » |®w mi|*s *°“tb of th®

• ££.44 » — *v4... ,he L of ..... s.<* . Xu
fitted to deal with santtaryeubjects, disease we hate Special reason hereto -it0K where the .parly had to out 400 steps 

and so fully alive to their importance;' dread, as we fear all the conditions favor- ^ ^ ice io ôider-to reach the, top. The 
we mùêt, howévèr, confess that we able to its acclimatisation and diffusion Indians would not go any higher than the 
have been a little disappointed. îfp exist, and vigilance is especially needful to fine of vegetation ; but they received the 
doubt Hr. Trimble has effected some prevent its importation, and which can party on returning from tbe summit; with 
reforms, and has contributed muoh tcU 0nly! bd guarded against by the carefpl marked demonstratiooe ot welcome and joy, 
wards the advancement of the town inspection by a health officer, of all crews evidently recognising the.^angers and bard* 
and ther interests of the inhiabtfants and ppwsepgers arriving from any suspect- *b,P?J)_Ubif;P^J*f (lhe ®pd tbe courage 
generally; in aohleving which, his ed locality. With proper attention to nfcjjj “P,“”"ily? No°.7geei“fW 

judgment,' tact, and knowledge of the tflii-y measures, we beliéte it is possible to ^ere 8eeD 0D thehronotain except the huge 
hidden springs 'Of action, have been 61 extinguish ep^demjc disease, however ihr. foot-prints pf a bear, which tbe natives said 
great aegratance, btaÇ Wé woüld haVé.1 tense may be the ; atmosphere or other was sa old griz^ly,, It was well oar friends 
felt more proud of trimjf be had mpre agencies, and to this end it is desirable did not oomein ooiliaioo with hto bearahip. 
fully realized our early aspirations, that the public should know what precan. Mr,; .Coleman w^!, return by the Eliza An-der- 
and in the character of a touitaryre- tiens ongjtt;io be taken. ■WtfSPm ?®rb,4'°law®4. wsek’ wbeDf
former, dooVawijr with tbe numerous __________________ *,«1,1»,^», dM.,1. of

—t^:„a,825
proved the drainage and water supp y. An ExiBAopniNAar Case —In our police ieg f^e first successful ascent of ibia moan*
Perhaps the state cf the Municipal 4port be toflttd the ossa of Alexander ‘«^“54 which hejand hisupaMy Jaited. tft-4_iŒ 
treasury, the res anguste domx, may eampBelt.'whb. vorttaftHly oonfeiiies to have aocorop^h on a former oecasion, 
have had something to do with this burned Bailey’s barn on Thursday last. This ol ,th^ Indiaps acoompaoyiug as gnides and 
apathy ; but if w6 mtitake no^the is reallyaé extraoriitnaiy/oase. It appeals packets refnfing to proceed farther then a 
time has now come to be up add from his ewh statements that he beeime certaini distance ktto the interim. Various 
doing as this comeMtiitty ttsdally'so a wire of another man being accused wrotfg- authmit^jiaya, giyen estimates of the alti- 
healfbv is now threatened with theiri- ly of tbe offence ; but hot knowing, we sup- lade of.Mount Baker; some laid it down 
b j a- n nn4 h. poae. that ttieparty wàa honorably diaoharg- at 14,000 feet high; some at 16,000 feet;
roads of a disette t * ed. he comes forward and voluntarily crimi- while others «grip have even given it an
•‘stamped out by vigorous sanitary ^ than another, as be said, altitude of ?1,060 feel, equal to some of the
and bÿgîôtie measttrés. We allude to 8houjd 4ffér for his deeds. He gave such highest peaks oq the Contiueat. 
the ooeurrence of à few 'Chaee'bf Dip# étreumetaptial details.-of., the nbui»iig ; hdW u v .
thetia, a disease considered by many, passed the night until the hour of the ^Dr Brown.-VVofiud m the Edinburgh 
to be new, but which is one Of oonshf- fire ; how he approached the barn ; where he Hotly Review, of July 1,1 tb, that amongst
erable antiquity, having for 8 time di* left the shoes he wore ; togetbsr will, other M ^

hnt in our eeneration thmes, that no doubt can be entenalnéd of «ety, on the 9th of J«|y, were the foilpwwg:
appeared^ bat again 1P 0QJ 8 » tU mim’s sanity or guilt, The motive as* b3 Brow^iprmerly of this place,
extending over all portmns of the ^ ^ j wdtild nat 'piÿ Contributions .to the Phyto-Geography of
gjobe; breaking Ofit in Boulogne, m ^ « Mh| wageB alIagod t0 be due, Oleenland, within the paraUel. of «8 deg,

1855, and subsequently appearing^op bnt Wantéd him to drink the money out In »pd 70 deg. N l.v, with note, attrista oi 
this ooaet, in California, in 1856, h^waa thWpre bound to lbe P1*"1*- fécond, by Professor. Pick,e,
gradually incieasing in prevalttnoe; haye revenge. When jn ffio^ouk wnd con- Note, on AU®. wJIafted hy Hr Brown, on 
nntil lSfiO, since which time it has de-* fronted with Bailey, for w*°® he has worked tbe Northwest Coast af America. Tha eheir 
dined in frequency* although still ex- off and. on six years, he persisted, in his was occupied by Anderson Henry, Esq^ of 
istiDff* In Europe, & : numbered eiatemeoto, and made Bailey acknowledge ood9ndt2_M
atortlo. ft. victims Steobanie, tbe that he had refused him thoney to boy elotle» E«4CEiCouBi>-Iiaa« Hamilton, for adltog
Wntffnl Onocn n» Partéiral who from Campbellsëèiningly so anxious to save, an- liqu^r tp Indians, was yesterday fined $25, or 
beautiful Queen Portugal, whofrp^ oih„ ^ UDjtt4l ^oton, at thé5 same ipldtiauli ^payment .even days imprison-
herjposition, might have bfiOI» BUJtp I» [iQ^ appéSrs to have no cothphdotion fbr hft ment.u The prisoner was dealt lightly with 
ed to be free from all antisbygienic sur- great or;^ie_ bat rather treats it cavalierly, irtjm,having met with an aetidoot to hie right 
roundings, but any one who knows The hwv taken" alld^e'theris ooe of the most hand. Joe^ the notorious, charged with steal- 
tbe neighbourhood of the Adjuda ,iDgttlar that, has appear!^ on the police ing Marten skins was again remanded.
Pàlsee, Lisbon, can understand how records'of the Colony ; and biit for this cool, Alexander Campbell, voluntarily eorrewdoied 
dangerons it ie for ttioee in position to delifierato, and, so far ftsr oonsoiance is eon- himself to the pôliee anthotities, and eonfess- 
negléot thé physical eirouthstimoos of cernad, unnecessary; çonfessiou, fit» oritne ad'to Mêië0fiîWïBilÂWiti<^.i6ÂàlBÏ 

thsse around them; In thus writing, might never have been cleartSi tip. r «éd, on Thursday mornig, remanded for . vf|.,9
%*_**m m> dI1'-—-------- --------------------

believing paaveatton is better thaw ^ ^raecte near P«aoW« Bridge on the Met- O To-Dav*s Aucroar Saut or Clothiito will denB „ave birth to a young one whieh 
cure, and thaksdeh a diséàèe is easily etio«in road, was' slaughtered yesterdky in cbmmenoe imeeffiaWly aftdr the sale of sogar wa8 at first covèred with an abnn#. 
arfested and extinguished by attention towu'and when dressed wefgbed 66 lbs." Wé Ex AVa from Peru. The clothing will com- dance of fide silky hair ; this, as thé
to sanitary measures, we wduld mention these cases in hope that they may prise several cakes of new clothing and animal Wriggled «bouton the ground
strongly impress on the authorities, assist in some measure to our fine grazing and other lines of regular goods of previous whs entirely sbuA and formed » dense

________ ____________________ _ _

yimuri sfâMStett »»

infectants ought to be had recourse to. Thwe bAve, it is tine, been several deaths attend thé meeting this evening: at Norris’
Whitewashing • all unhealthy tene- ^atejy amongst these people, but as far m we drag itoté, wiTh- a view to imparting new
meute, Shutting "Op wells impregnated can.jeani, most of them were from measles :nfa ahdvÿbt td thé méVMbénh -i*:
with impurities, recommending the not gmallpoi. However, the anthbtities are =■;„ ^ ,„,u,
filtration 0, bolliog of all drmking
water, tbs propriety OtgtviDg bolidaye the police, .11 IndiaDe beloDgmg to ootado 
to *» poblio oohools, so os to avoid ot dlsttot wlboo ate otdslsd to «tord .0 .heir

these and other precautions, possessing ai“'DQl!°n in"u - '
as they do in their own body the ,n 6 0 J*

*a. It is also stated that 
earner is «raising io search 
, of the Blossom, who ia 
ring been engaged ia some 
Iteh missionaries, stationed 
lands.
ri we have good news. On 
Hawaiian Missionaries, who 
nd at the time of the murder 
n sailors, they found that 
hood the manufacture and 
g drinks, and that he and, 
«come teetotallers. They 
to few schists whom they 
>ad and write had become 
er 200 bad learned to read, 
us services were regularly 
dives Bniaritarians, which 
the men attended, but from 
i w,ere tabood.’ The cause 
■ Nation has not been learned, 
t the island is:abonit 2,600r 
isekmaries found moreover,, 
i and household effects had 
itoqohed, end they found 
y M it. This itotainlr is

WWAShw
I»hi, had become converted, à . 
pf unusual rftligious interest,n 
üye in fnriheriùg the work , 
bs. The native converts} tdo 
Iplans to spread the iwonk •

a Wbha

From a conversation had with Mr Ogilvy, 
who has just returned, as already stated, from 
the Mount Baker expedition, we BéVë1 gather
ed a few more tacts in addition to Mr Cole
man’s, letter which f»: also published in efln-

AITO CHRONICLEr ;
o-x.Saturday, Atigiiét 29,18«81

The Public Health.

A great French physician says : 1 •• More than half of 
the diaeaee In the; world comee from neglect to fortify the 
system against changea of climate, weather and food 
The great secret of health to to keep the condition of the 
Stomach and Blood regular and uniform, so that changes 
from Beat to Cold, from Dry to Damp, etc., cannot npeet 
the machinery of the body and breed disease.”

Now, ft is a fact, positive and well-known, that there 
fs ne such bulwark and aralitant lor toe Stomach as

PItANTATIOR BITTEBS.
| This splendid Tonic is now used by all classes ot people 
for every lymptom ofa “ Stomach out of order.”

The secret ot It to this : Plantation Bitters are certain 
to correct the Juices of the Stomach, set all its machinery 
at work and enable ft to resist and throw off the ap
proaching danger. The tendency of the operations of 
Nature to always towards a cure : all she needs to a little 
assistance at the proper time. 6 W muoh more reason
able and sensible it is to help her along with a gentle, yet 
powerful Tonie, than to deluge and weaken and defeat her 
curative processe, with potoonoas drugs and fiery mix
tures, Which duly Stupefy and plant the seeds of disease 
auddeath. ”™*

■ ,1 '■ ■■■
Important Certificates;

ne* * x ov?e much to you. fbr I verily believe the 
Plantation Bitters htrfe Saved ray life.

Kiv. W, H. WASOora, Madrid, M.Y.”

m
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Sbbome, W. T., 20th August, 1808.

Editor Colosist I take the eailieat op
portunity- of sending you a few lines to eay 
that the party, wbietkl had the honor 
ganizing has sneoeeded |n reaching the 
mit of Mount Baker, having been absent 
from this place 14 days. The party consisted 
of Mr. Thomas Sttattop, Inspector pf cus
toms, Mr John Tennant, of Whatcom County,
Mr David Ogllvy, of Viotoria, and myself.
Two peaks were discovered aa surmised by 
me, one being concealed by the other, as , 
seen from the West. As there is scarcely 
any appreoiable difference in their height, 
the Stars and Stripes were planted on both, 
and they were named pfter Generals Grant 
and Sherman respectively. The volcano lies 
between the two ; only a cursory view could 
be obtained of the crater, by reason of a pro
jecting cornice running round the summit of 
the1 mountain, which rendered any attempt to 
gain a closer view, highly dangerous. I esti
mate the height of the mountain to be 11,409 
feet, but it is possible (bat a more careful cal
culation and comparison of tbe aneroid baro
meter with a standard or mercurial one, may 
give a different result. The party made à 
collection of minerals and plants, find have 
it is believed, discovered some species which 
will be found to be new to science. Mr. 
Stratton, whose knowledge of geology, and 
long experience of geld mining io the ra^ ^ 
tain districts of California eotitliog his opiqr, 
tons to respect, noticed three extinct craters, 
specimens from which have been obtained 
Mr. Stratton is algo ot. opinion that there are 
not any indications of gold, as the formation 
is of sandstone, commonly known as the coal 
measures.

of or- 
sum-

-ta bi
“ V 1 Vr Jtheu Will send m« two bottles more of thy 

Plantation Bitters. My, wife has been greatly 
by their ussi Thy friend,

Asa Çuxeur, Philadelphia, Pa.”

benefited

uyftft tit belie

*< • • * 11 here been a great sufferer from Dyspep
sia, and bad to abandon preaching. * « * Tbe Planta
tion Bitters have cured me.

Rev. J. a. Cathoxn, Rochester, N.Y.

ir efforts.'
■W-i t.< 9tU 701U

INO Agent Got Etqh»». 
in a letter to the Ofeir . ,

ith me in inch a pat™L' 
aer yesterday that lm 
e text of a paragraph: t 
to illustrate what onef things/Vhenlr:
man he hadn^t a cent.* 

i on airs then. Ifow he 
lent of one of thé great 
d has grown rioh.\ Toa 
we that a superinten. 
iteljr grow rich in Soar 
iRlary of from ted to 
id dollars a year; but 
he case. Ordinary so. 
ire content to oovertly 
it of a dollar or so for, 
they sell to a millman 

ambition soared higher ' 
took lumber belonging 
rporation that employai 
uilt a mill of his own 
lilt that mill below the 
I too which was wise, 
ther of the company ’s 
milt à string of sluice 
own.

ompany’s rock in the( 
and got f 16 a ton out 
ed the money over to 
jwbiob didn't declare A 
■ he took tbe tailings ih 
« rook, carried them 
ee to his little private j 
iem over again and out 
got $30; which m6hhya8 
eourse/ and he never '11 
> the, company. How 
tond how a man oqu,,, 
years, on tvyelve 
ear, when the com- , 
‘'him a dtoellidg honstH1 
image free-/" ' * 1 .-ai

have given the Plantation Bitters to 
hundreds of our disabled winters with the most aston
ishing effect. <?. W. D. Andmwb,

Superintendent Soldiers’ Home, C nclnnati, O.”

Thé Plantation Bitters make the weak strong, the lan
guid brilliant, and are exhausted Nature’s great restorer.

The public may rest assured that in no case will the 
perfectly cure standard of the Plantahos Bittibs be de
parted from. Every battle bears the fac-eimile of our 
signature on a steel plate engraving, or It cannot be 
genuine.

Any person pretending to sell Plastavios Bitibbs in 
bulk or tiy toe gallon, ie a swindler and impostor. Be
ware of refilled bottles; See that our Private Stamp la 
Unmutilated over every cork.

sold, by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers throughout 
the world.

P. H. DRAKE ft Co„ Hew York,

te o
so

Sole Proprietors. 
BEDDIHGTON ft Co.,

416 and 418 Front street, San Francisco 
Agent» for California and Nevada.

Ji

FLEAS.

Lton’b Magnetic Insect Powbeb is sure and certain 
death to everything of the insect species—Pleas, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, Ants, Bugs.

IT KILLS INSTANTLY.

What Is peculiarly surprising In regard to this artide 
is, that notwithstanding its instant death to insects, it is 
perfectly harmless to mankind and domestic animals. It 
can be Inhaled or eaten mth impunity. It bears the 
testimony of eminent disinterested chemists that it is 

, FREE PBOM POISON.
No article has ever given such positive satisftctioa in

Its reputation ip well known. It is easily and readily 
used—directions accompany each flask. Beware ofooun- 
terfelts.

The genuine hat the signature of X Lton, and the pri
vate stamp of Dbmas Barnes & Co. Anything else of 
this kind is an imitation or counterfeit Any druggist 
will procure the genuine if you insist yon will have no 
other.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers on the Pacific coast;

I am, dear eir.jours respectfully, 
EDVfcP. T. COLEMAN.

Editor Colonist ;—As " death lately has 
so sadly bereaved some families of their 
dear little ones, I send you these few lines 
of pretty poetry which I met with some time 
since, féelidg- that their Insertion would be

W. K. B.

After that he
;d

by reason
■i

i a

very appropriate ;

THE EMPTY CRADLE.
In the still and quiet chamber,

, There’s an empty qradle bed,
With a print npoo the pillow 

Of a baby’s little head.
’Tie» fitit and dainty cradle ;

Downy, soft, the pillows white,
But, within, tbe blapkets folded 

Lies no little form to-nighlt.

Wlk
And her pleasant voice was singing,
xr ,pw’ f»or-M|e by«o. mu
NTow there’s po more need of singing,

When-the evehibg shadows creep, 
For thé etodle bed to empty.

And tbe beby gone to sleeps

ÏJSÊStK,
Little heads, whose rest laser fingers 

Folded there j» dreams so oil;

A Underneath the churchyard daisies 
They have bid you all awsiy;

7 Ah, the empty, useiew eradlel,1 
We will put.it out of eight,

Lest opr hearts should grieve too sorely 
Fbr the fifth» one to-uight.

Wo wilf tbidk bow safo forever,
In the better fold above,

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

LiniMENT.
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lini

ment performs more cores in shorter time, on man end 
beast, than any article brer discovered.

No compound has ever been invented so efficacious and 
ueefifl in curing 
Rheumatism,

Stir and weak Joints,
’ BbBbeb,

Spbains,

ijBfiailflg

would endure the torture * 
fit and Fever, when it’ caa 1
it 8GOÎ a%iu ,b6MTuigi<Aai

Sore Thboai,
Burns,

Ear Ache,
Fresh Cots ob Wounds,

Swellings.
Or any other complaints requiring au external applies.ie sleepless nights, bpra-c.t 

hi0« aitornatriFi wh«» m. x 
eed for a trifle?

ri
; FOR BOSSES

It i» an Indispensable and valuable remedy in all cases of 
Spavin, Splint, Ring-Bone^ Wind Galls, Bralrea. Strains, 
*c.

tt should be kept In every house, camp and stable 
Accidents will occur. Promptness is efficacy 

All genuine is wrapped in steel-plate engravings, bear
ing the,signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the 
private stamp of Demas Barnes A Co over the top 

An effort hbs been made to counterfeit it with a cheap

itiR edi
.nder like an uncertain
fwing what ‘ moment they

k burden to himself and a 
lade, who are worn Out MDP 
W waule ?
this life of agony when the 

d tonic,
L,STOMACH BITTEB’S,

the nearest village. This 
6 justly renowned medicine An 
wn to.fail in a single ease,

' foolish and weak would 
It at once, and save them»
It life-long torture:. Pre- 
xperienee and deep Stady;
I eacominme of the motl t 
as well as all classes from > 

country. To those who 
rtees, all We ean say is, 
x yourselves.
s pour in upon us, testify* 
BSoacy in curing Fever and 
anguor, Nausea and similar

stone plai e label. Look closely I 
• Sold by all Druggists and Stores la every town sad 

mining tuenpoai iMtua coast Ja291y3plaffit

x 1

Tbat young lamb for which we sorrow, 
, Reeteth now in Jesii’ love.

rn LEA 4c PERRINS’
I?3£p9£fi GJ

CELKBBATKD

Worcestershire Sauce,m DidLARBD BY CONNOISSEURS

THE ONLY SAUCE.
a < : Mltarl OiiT—êS

’ll
WMis,.—The change of tempers- 

lently upset parsons who are 
health, and most particular 

e corrective, purifying, and * 
are, the best remedy for all 
the digestive organs: they 

i. strengthen the stomach, 
d terry off all that is noxious 
flloway’s Fills are composed '1 
feed with baser matter, and 
eculiarlr well adapted for 
nd aged. As this pestle* jv 
'ame m the past, so will it 
re by ife renovating end to* 
tad its intap ability cf doing

’ CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD,
til

(C v
and to *eedh*t thatr nsmts are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

8ome of thefWelgn markets havingbeen supplied with 
• spurious Worcestershire Sauoe, upon the wrapper and 
•labels of which the names of Lea 1 Perrins bare been 
forged,L and R. give notice that they have furnished 
their eerrespocdbirts with power of attorney to 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendom 
of such, or anyotherftnltatlons by which their right may 
be infringed. : V, ,.t . i ,V^^
Aek for LEA ft FEBBIN8’ Sauoe, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
WhMemieaad florExpevtby the Proprietors, Worees 

ter: Crosse k Blackwell, London, ko., Ac.; and by 
Grocers and OUmen universally.

AeiNTs ROB VroioBU—Janion, Green ft Rhodes.
JGi ly 1* v

iof cod .livtr. oU, administered by
atwa-tw

weighed 20 pounds.—The Fiétd.
;:0rtake I

; When you are depresaed by, the gaunij' 
sickly feeling of a disordered system, which 
needs to be cleansed and stimulated into 
healthy action, take à dose or two of ayib’b 
Fills and see how quick you dan be restored 
for a shilling. «

JOHN.MSNBI DURHAM

4>tDURHAM, i
TERS

ously offered to take the Defecates from New i 
Westminster up and down thetriver free of 
charge ; and we are further assured, that 
Oapt. Irving will do tbe same.
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